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WOMEN? THEIR INTERESTS AND PROBLEMS

The Fortunes of Emily
By HAL COFFMAN

"Itwillblow you all to bits," he said.
CHAPTER VI.

it will blow you all to bits," he said.
As Emily was walking along the

passageway to Mr. Grimshaw's office,
sho met a slim, nervous looking man
"with a wild look in his eyes. This
fanatic had a fancied grievance against
the head of the firm and somehow
had gotten by the outer offices with-
out being seen.

Emily know ho had no business
there and in a second she realized the
situation. She asked him if he wished
to see Mr. Grimshaw, and he answered
yes and held a package he was car-
rying a bit tighter. Emily explained
to him that Mr. Grimshaw was just
across the hall and if he would follow
her she would take him to Mr. Grim-
shaw's private office.

At first he demurred saying, "You
can't fool me, there is Grimshaw's
office in there," pointing the opposite
way to which Emily wished him to
K°.

"Yes, I know," answered Emily.
That is one of his offices but the one
in which he always receives callers
is just across the hall. I'm sure Mr.
Grimshaw is expecting you."

As they walked along, the man j
grabbed her arm and in a high pitched j
voice cried, "No fooling now or I'll 1
blow this building and all of us into.
bits." She protended not to be afraid
though her knees were shaking and'

she felt as though she would collapse.
Patting the man on the arm she

said, "Oh, no, indeed, Mr. Grimshaw
has been expecting you and told me
to bring you to his private office as
soon as you came in. Just a moment
now and we'll be there."

Some of the office force had seen
the man grab Emily's arm and real-
ized the situation. Near the front
door Emily stood talking to the man
until she could attract the eye of big
Larry, the watchman. Larry slowly
walked up in back of the man and
had him pinned to the floor before the
fellow knew what had happened. And
Emily, when the danger was all over,
promptly fainted. When she came
to, she was lying on the big leather
couch in Mr. Grimshaw's office, with
Griinshaw standing beside her.

The old man showed more concern
about her than anyone else ever
thought he would show toward any-
body. However, he only said when
she was able to sit up:

"Put Miss Pierson in my car and
take her home." Then, turning to
Emily, he said, "Take a good rest and
don't come back 'till you feel like it."
That night as she was lying on the
couch, telling her mother about it, a
boy came to the door with a great
big bunch of American beauty roses.
There was no card among them and
the boy wouldn't tell who sent them.

(To Be Continued.)

Wife to Blame if Hu
Says Druggist Brown of Cleveland,

Who Tells Wife
ANew Treatment Given Without the
Consent orKnowledge of the Drinker

ret to him. She saved him from drink
?rescued him from his own depraved
self, by-giving htm a secret remedy,
the formula of an old German chemist.
To discharge his debt to her and tohelp other victims out of the murk and
mire he has made the formula public.
Any druggist can put it in the hands
of any suffering wife, mother, 6ister or
daughter. Just ask the druggist for
prepared Teseum powders and drop a
powder twice a day in tea. coffee, milk
or any other drink. Soon liquor does
not taste the same, the craving for it
disappears and 10, one more drinker is
saved and knows not when or why he
lost the taste for drink.

Cleveland, O.?No wife has a right to
blame her husband because he drinks,
fays Druggist Brown of Cleveland. It is
her fault ifshe lets him drinlt and bring
uphappineas and poverty to her home
and she has no right to complain. A
woman can stop a drinking husband in
a few weeks for half what ho would
spend on liquor, so why waste sym-
pathy on a wife who refuses to do it?
Druggist Brown also hays the right
time to stop the drink habit is at its
beginning unless you want drink to
deaden the line sensibilities of the hus-
band you love. Begin with the flrst
whiff of liquor on his breath but da
not despair if he has gone from bad
to worse until he is rum-soaked
through and through. Druggist Brown
knows the curse of strong drink be-
cause he himself has been a victim. He
was rescued from the brink of a drunk-
ard's grave by a loving sister who,
after ten years' time, revealed the sec-

Note.?TeHcum, referred to above,
should be used only when It In desir-
able to destroy nil taste for nlcoholle
drinks of every kind. The wife who
approves or drlnktnj; in moderation and
believes her husband safe should Klve
II only when she sees, as most do in
time, that the danger line is near. Since
IIlls formula has been made pnbllc 11. C,
Kennedy. J. Nelson ("lark, mid other
driiKKlsts hnve tilled It repeatedly.

A GOWN ADAPTED
TO GENERAL WEAR

Simple nntl Dainty With Trim-
mings of Soutache Braid

and Buttons

By MAY MANTON

9262 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Gov.n with Thre^-Piece Skirt, 34 to 44 bust.

Here is a gown that is at once essen-
tially smart, essentially simple and essen-
tially practical. It is made with a plain

I blouse and a three-piece skirt that are
j joined one to the other by means of a

; narrow belt, and it forms a one-piece
| costume that can be made from a great
| many different materials. In the picture,
i chiffon broadcloth is shown with braiding
tff soutache and the gown is exceedingly
handsome for the restaurant luncheon
or for the matinee or for the simple bridge
party. It can be made from serge or
from gabardine or other wool material to
serve simpler purposes, and it can be
made from poplin, or, if you like a thinner
material for the blouse, you could make
the skirt of setge and the blouse of char-
meuse or of taffeta or of Georgette crepe
in the same color, making the collar,
revers, cuffs and belt of the heavier
material if silk is used.

For the medium size will be needed,
8 yards of mateiial 27 inches wide,
yards 36, 434 yards 44; the width of the
skirt at the lower edge is yards.

The May Manton pattern No. 9262
is cut in sues from 34 to 44 inches bust
measure. Itwill be mailed toany addtcss
by the Fashion Department ot this paper,
oa receipt of fifteen cents.

250 Policyholders Are
in Search For Assets

of Pension Life Society
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 18.?Seeking a

way out of the difficulties into which
the Pension Life Society has fallen
250 policyholders, armed with thou-
sands of proxies, and counsel repre-
senting nearly everybody and every-
thing connected with the defunct con-
cern met yesterday afternoon at the
headquarters of the company and for
three hours waged a verbal war, which
at times threatened to go to greater
extremes.

The present predicament of the so-
ciety, which is a combination of the
American Life and Annuity Society
and the Order of Unity, ia due to the
failure of the Pension Mutual Life In-
surance Company, which acted aH
trustee and whose assets are now in
the custody of the State Banking Com-
mission.
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| Quick Way *

$ to End Coughs, Colds £

f and Croup |
f An ExMllMt, Inexpensive Home- jt
?2 Made Remedy that 1 X

Prompt and Sure.

yyyy*s\u2666*s*?s\u2666?s $ $ 4**s*?s\u2666s *s**2*
If you have a severe cough or chest

cold accompanied with soreness, throat
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing,
or if your child wakes up during the
night with croup and you want quick
help, jußt try this pleasant tasting
home-made cough remedy. Any drug-
gist can supply you with 2*4 ounces of
Pinex (50 cents worth). I'our this into
a pint bottle and fill the bottle withplain granulated sugar syrup. Thus
prepared, you have a pint of really re-
markable cough remedy?one that can
be depended upon to give quick and last-
inn relief at all times.
_ You can feel this take hold of a cough
in a way that means business. It
loosens and raises the phlegm, stops
throat tickle and soothes and heals the
irritated membranes that line the
throat and bronchial tubes with suchpromptness, case and certainty that it
is really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, combined with guaiacol
and is noted for its speed in overcoming
severe coughs, throat and chest colds.
Its millions of enthusiastic users have
made it famous the world over.

,

There are many worthless imitations
of this noted miKture. To avoid disap-
pointment, ask for "2% ounces of
Pinex" with _ full directions and don't
accept any thine else. A guarantee of
absolute satisfaction or money promptly
r<-fund(*d, goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, IncL
:

?\
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IThe Honeymoon j:

| House i;
< By Hazel Dale

Janet's Parents Give Tlicm a Uaml-
Bunui Prctent

Juliet nwoke that morning with a
sense of Interrupted delight, For a
moment things wero hazy In her
memory, and then Bhe remembered
that they had found a homo, that
Jarvis had the key In his pocket, and
that to-day meant the beginning of
tho most exciting part of her whole
life, tho making of a home that was
to bo half hers.

Hitherto Janet had occupied a room
In the Carew establishment that was
entirely her own. Here sho kept her
treasures; but try as she would?and
Janet had trlod hard?something ex-
traneous always obtruded Itself. She
always felt that her room was Just
a part of a homo that belonged to
her mother, and Mrs. Carew's Ideas
were not Janet's.

An Eager Visit
First they journeyed down to Jar-

vis' old studio, where he lived with
Dick Armstrong.

"Dick, we found tho exact placo
that you told lis about," Janet said,
excitedly, bursting Into the studio
where Dick had a model on the stand
and was doing a pastel for a magazine
cover.

Dick was shorter than Jarvis and
more stocky; he was healthily hand-
some, but he lacked the fineness that
went to make up Jarvis. He was
more conceited, too, and although
Janet liked him, she was always cu-
rious about him?his manner of life
was to her a closed book.

"That placo I told you about?"
Dick Questioned hardly raising his
eyes from the board.

"Yes," said Jarvis, "and if you
could see it you'd want it yourself."

"I was afraid of that," Dick said
again, "but I haven't had the time
to investigate; besides it's a nui-
sance to move and I'm comfortable
enough. Well, old man, I suppose
you want your stuff. I spoke to Tony,
and he said he'd move it up for you
for $5."

An Extra Inducement
"Cheap enough," Jarvis remarked.

"Will he do it to-day, I wonder?"
"Oh, but, mother, remember that

do It this morning."
Janet roamed around the studio

while Jarvis went downstairs to make
a deal with the Italian, who had a
store underneath. She had a pretty
clear Idea of what Jarvis owned, for
she had been there before occasion-
ally, and she and Jarvis practically
knew what they wanted.

There was an old-fashioned ma-
hogany davenport, very heavy as to
ends, but upholstered In a dingy hair

| cloth that Janet determined to get rid
lof immediately. There was a phon-

; ograph that Jarvis had bought on
j the instalment plan; n big old winged

| table that the boys had rooted out
of an antique shop and which Dick
had promised to give up provided he
was properly reimbursed, a couple of
easels and some books. Janet's things
were already packed and ready to be
sent over to the new home whenever
it was ready. Janet's entire bedroom
suit of mahogany she had handed over
to her mother, with the exception of
her writing desk, but the rest of her
things she had kept. Most of them
were pieces left from her college days,
a couple of wicker chairs, a wicker
tea wtißon, a low set of book shelves
in wicker, and a cuckoo clock.

A Kind Remembrance
"Your father and I will give you

something handsome for your wed-
iding present," Jlrs. Carew had said
I when she and Janet had gone over
jthe furniture.

| "Oh, but, mother, remember that
! Jarvis and I aren't going to have a
handsome home," Janet had pro-
tested.

"Perhaps not; but I'm not going to
have you sleeping on couches," Mrs.
Carew had returned. "I have given
in to you about the wedding, and you
can have a junk shop for your studio
if you like, but you must have a de-
cent place to sleep or I'll never draw
another peaceful breath."

And so Janet had conceded to her
mother the satisfaction of giving
them a handsome present, which
had consisted of the most wonderful

! bedroom suite in New York City. Even
Jarvis, and Janet had expected him
to be disappointod, had said boy-
ishly:

A Tilttle Argument
"Docs o fellow really sleep in a bed

like that?" And that had settled
things beautifully, for Janet had a
sneaking longing for a "darling" bed-
room herself. The furniture was
cream enamel trimmed with black.
There were twin beds, a tall chiffonier
for Jarvis, a dressing table with
winged mirrors with a tiny chair for
Janet, and a little bed table. There |
were pink and white pillows and two
fluffy rose-colored comfortables, and
there was a rose-colored rug which
did not go with tho suite at. all, but
which Mrs. Carew hud seen and could
not resist.

"It is lovely," Janet had sighed,
when she and Jarvis were left alone
with their gift, "and it will make
mother so happy If we like it. Any-
way, we'll have everything else the
way we want it, won't, we?" And it
was with a sense of satisfaction that
Janet realized that they woujd really
have to make verv lew purchases for
the new home after all.

(To He Continued.)

100 Burroughs Adding
Banquets Same Night

| Tn every city in the United Slates
and Canada where there is an agency
of the Burroughs Adding Machine
Company, there will be a banquet
January 20. to celebrate tho achieve-
ment of the selling of 4 0,000 machines
in the year 191fi to the business men
of the United States and Canada.

At each of the agency banquets, the
same programs, speeches, menus and
souvenirs will be furnished by tho
company, which is not only entertain-
ing the salesmen, but also the service
inspectors, office force and the wives
of the men.

More than one hundred banquets
will be held the same evening.

Sales Manager R. W. Dowdell said
the Central Pennsylvania agencies
would hold a manquet at thfe Engi-
neers Club, to be attended by the
Reading, Lancaster and York repre-
sentatives, and that there are seven-
teen men In the service of tho com-
pany in this territory, where only three
wero employed In 1911.

Increasing business has crowded
the Harrlsburg agency so that it is
necessary to move from the present
quarters in the Calder Building, to
larger quarters In the Telegraph
Building.

TO HOLD MUSICALE
The Fourth Street Church of Christ

will hold a musicale to-night. A good
program of sixteen numbers, consist-
ing of vocal and instrumental solos,
duets, trios and a number by the
JUulies' Glen Club, hiu: beau urraaitrad

Wontlerful Values in
Women's and Misses'

-SHOES
We bought heavily of our Fall and Winte- stock of Women's and Misseß'
Shoes because we KNEW prices were going sky-high. Now, wetind our
Winter stock too large It must bo reduced at once. Leather prices are
going even higher so we would advise you to buy not one, but two or
three pairs! You'll save money!

f ' " 1 N
Broken lots of the latest Novelty Boots, in gray, brown and handsome \u25a0
two-tone effects. Most all sizes, formerly ACi IUU' 4/t C/l I
priced at JO und $7; now selling at I

V\u25a0 }
\ 1 \

High-cut ViciKid High Grade ViciKid
with stylish toe, leather Louis lace, ultra stylish with long
heel; all sizes. Present prices vamp, high leather Louis heel,
on this shoe would be $4.50, but All sizes. Present market value,
our Sale Price $3 15 Our Sale <gg 40I' "L° *

\
Every Shoo In our Women's Department is selling at prices lower than ,
present-day wholesale prices and 10% less than former retail prices. I
All sizes from 1 to B?all widths from AA to E.

' 1

Extra Special? Extra Special-
women's Tan Calf Button, small

Broken lots of Women's sizes only. Formerly sold at dj|4Q
black and brown Suede, but- $4 and $5; Sale Price tDX**57
ton tops; mostly small sizes _

?
. .

(from 2% to 5). An excel- xLXtra opecial?-
lent every day shoe that for- Broken lots of Women's Patent Kid

merly sold at $5.00, *1 /<n Gu " Metal Shoes, formerly sold
, , . (JII.Dj tor $4 and $5; now £1 QQ

is now priced at... ~ J>l.Uo

four stock of the famous Kdwln C. Burt Patent Kill Shoes QA \u25a0

I for women to be closed out; former $5 and $6 Shoes, at.. . I

PAUL'S
No. 11 North Fourth St.

*' 1 \

Special Evangelistic Services First U. B. Church
BOAS AND SUSQUEHANNA STREETS

7.45 P. M. HOT. N. L. LINKJIACGH. Pastor
Subject to-night, "Many Sins"; milijec to-morrow night, "Lose to Gain."

Cordial invitation to All
LARGE CHORUS (LOOD MUSIO

? V. -V ,? " ' V"?-'- '

SIARRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

NELSON CASE MAY
BECOME FAMOUS

Attorney General Brown Says
That Dri Thompson Matie a

Statement to Mini On It

Attorney General Brown to-day de-
clared that he had been vlHlted at the
Capitol by Dr: Ci L, Thompson, of
Scranton, and told that when he
the autopsy on J : Mi Sickler( stabbed
by John Nelson?Wyoming county's

murderer who ran amuck he had
found a part of the intestines protrud-
ing, Mr, Brown said he had never
seen Dri Thompson before, but that
he had come to see him after visiting

J the Governor and had made a state-
I ment to him in confidence. Mr.

I Brown remarked that he had not
mentioned the matter until Attorney

I H. S. Harding of Tunkhannock, coun-
jsel for Nelson, had appoared before

the board with a statement that he
had been given the same information.

From all that can be learned here
Dr. Thompson, who had made the
autopsy shortly after Blckler's death
in October, 1915, desired to make a
privileged medical statement for in-

formation of tho members of tho board
and that Harding's statement brought

out the whole matter. The Board of
Pardons then took the extraordinary
step of directing Dr. Thompson and
other medical men connected with the
case to appear here and give testi-
mony. This has not been done before
in the memory of men connected with
the board at present and indicates a
situation without parallel in tho hls-

I tory of the tribunal, whose monthly
hearings develop unusual cases In-
volving life and death.

The statement made by Mr. Hard-
ing, a formal affair presented with all
the weight given to such papers, sets
forth that Dr. Thompson had inform-
ed Harding, at a date which the at-
torney in his verbal statement said
was last Sunday, that he had found
the intestine outside of the abdomen
when he made the autopsy. When he
visited Sickler, soon after the stab-
bing, he found his general condition
so satisfactory, that he did not open
the bandages and had no expectation
of a fatal termination.

Tho statement says: "Dr. Thomp-
son has informed your petitioner that
in his opinion the wounds inflicted by
the defendant upon the deceased if
properly cared for would not have re-
sulted in death."

Mr. Harding's statement also says:
"Your petitioner would state that this
information camo to him only on Sun-
day, January 14, and that he im-
mediately went to Scranton and inter-
viewed Dr. Thompson on Monday,
January 15, and that he has not had
sufficient time to fully investigate the
circumstances or to prepare tho evi-
dence for submission to the board.
Your petitioner asked Dr. Thompson
to come to Harrlsburg with him and
appear before the board and was in-
formed that it was impossible for him
to do so at this particular time as he
had in his hospital a very critical
case which he dare not leave."

It is also set forth "Dr. Thompson
has, however, informed your petitioner
that he will submit his evidence to

the board if required either in the
way of an affidavit or in person at any
time."

Members of the board are inclined
to go to the bottom of the case and
investigations will be set afoot if need-
ed before the meeting of the board
next month.

HEADING BROKER ARRESTED
Reading, Pa., Jan. 18. John H.

A. Spangler, a Reading broker, was
arrested here yesterday on a warrant
issued by Magistrate Dumm, charging
him with embezzlement of S6OO be-
longing to Miss Emily Turner, of this
city. Miss Turner alleges that she
gave the defendant $550 to Invest for
her and that she made $852 clear of
commissions on her investment. Sho
declares that Spangler gave her only
$252 and kept the rest.

usually yields to the purer blood
and greater strength which

scorn
EMULSION
creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens
the whole system and strengthens
the organs to throw off the injurious
acids. Many doctors them-
selves take Scott's Emulsion
and you must stand firm if!)
against substitutes. -4.L

Sc6tt &Bowoc, Bloomleld, N. J. 16-21

TEAMSTER'S LIFE SAVED
WHITES LETTER THAT IS WORTH

HEADING VERY CAREFULLY

Peterson Bros.: I was afflicted with
a very severe sore on my leg for years..
I am a teamster. I tried all medicines
and salves, but without success. 1 tried
doctors, but tliey failed to cure me. I
couldn't sleep for many nights from
pain. Doctors said I could not live for
more than two years. Finally Peter-
son's Ointment was recommended to me
and by its use the sore was entirely
healed. Thankfully yours, William
Haase, West Park, Ohio, Mar. 22, 115,
care P. G. Reltz, Box 199.

Peterson says: "I am proud of the
above letter and have hundreds of
others that tell of wonderful cures of
Eczema, Piles and Slcln Diseases."

Peterson's Ointmont is 25 cents at all
druggists, and there Isn't a broad mind-
ed druggist In America that won't
praise it.?Advertisement.

;1 FOR A BAD COUGH jj
i 1 Here is a?line old-fashioned 5
i 1 recipe for coughs, colds or ca- J
i 1 tarrh trouble that has been used ?

i* with great success. Get from >
your druggist 1 oz. of Parmint ?

i 1 (Double Strength) about 75c >
? worth and add to it % pint of hot >
? water and 4 oz. or granulated 3"
? sugar. This wlll'make a full halt ?
/ a pint when mixed. Take one >
i 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day. ?

i 1 No more racking your whole J

i 1 body with a cough. Clogged nos- J
i 1 trlls should open, air passages of J
? your head clear up so you can J
/ breathe freely. It Is easy to pre- >

i 1 pare, costs little and is pleasant ?

i 1 to take. Anyone who has a stub- >
i' born cough, or hard cold or ca- >

i' tarrh in any form should give J
i 1 this prescription a trial. /

JANUARY 18, 1917:

For Rheumatism, /Luipiago, Neuralgia,
Colds in Chest, Sore Throat and Ton-

silitis It's One Grand Remedy.
MU9TAHISIFI Stop* Hradaehe, Ilaek-

nfiie, Earache, Toothache In 9
Minute*. I( Penetrates,

If you only know the quick and
blessed relief MUSTAIUNE gives to
sufferers from swollen, painful, gnaw-ing, aching, rheuniatie joints and mus-
cles you would get a H5 cent bo* this
very day.

MtJSTARINE Is the good, oid-fash-
iioned mustard plaster brought up to
date with 14 other ingredients added
and all the blistering qualities taken
out. It is very penetrating.

It surely does stop Headache, Back-
ache, Toothache, Earache, Lumbago and

Central Higb School Notes
Final preparations are being made

for the combined senior and junior
dance to be held to-morrow evening in
the Chestnut street auditorium. Presi-
dents Selsain and Smith have appointed
committees and from present indica-
tions it will be ono of the most inter-
esting affairs of the school year. It
will be the first hop of tho kind ever
held by high school and members of all
classes havo been Invited.

A special meeting of the junior class
was held yesterday In each session in
order to help straighten out some slight
difficulties concerning rings and pins.

A copy of the 1917 Princeton Brlc-a-
Brac is now in the Bchool library. It

Neuralgia in a few minutes;

Thousands Use it successfully evr/day for told In Chest, Sore Throat,
Tonsllitis, Stiff Keck; Pleurisy, I Iron-
ehltls and deep seated boughs, Ovei 1
night they all disappear.-

For Sprains, Bruises, gore Muscled,
Lameness, Neuritis, and to reduce
Swollen Joints It s the quickest j-eault-8

producing remedy on earth, while for
Sore, Burning, Aching Feet, Bunions,
Corns and Callouses It Is 111® best, sure,
ipeedy remedy. Ask- for MCBTAKINE,
n a bis, yellow box, for 2D and SO
;ents. Never solil In jars.

Get It at Clark's Medicine Store,
rfnil orders filled, Begy Medicine Co.,
ilochester, N, V,

Is a handsome book, being one of a
special edition presented to the larger
high schools and academies,

John Q. Stewart, Jr., of North Second
street, a Central High graduate, is now
an associate professor at Princeton
University and member of the grad'
uate college.

Students interested in organizing a
new orchestra will meet this evening at
the homo of Blair E. Smith, 433 Peftei*
street.

MICHAMI, BOLLOCK
Michael Bollock died at the East End

Hotel, Lebanon, Tuesday afternoon. Ho
will be buried from the home of David
Bender, 2838 Main street. Penbrook,
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Burial
will be made in the Shoop's Church
Cemetery.

in A "CAW
TONIGHT AND SEE!

Spend a Dime! Liven
Your Liver and Bowels

and Feel Fine.
Enjoy life! Your system is filled

with an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you bilious.

headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath
bad and stomach sour?Why don't
you get a 10-cent box of Cascareta
at the drug store and feel bully. Take
Cascarets to-night and enjoy the
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans*
ing you ever experienced. You'll wake
up with a clear head, clean tongue,
lively step, rosy skin and looking and
feeling fit. Mothers can give a whole
Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, fev-
erish child any time?they are harm-
less?never gripe or sicken.

Most everyone's going to COLUMBIA?to AIKEN
to AUGUSTA- to ASHEVILLE-LAND of the SKY \
?everything there forpleasure and health! Climate \
beyond compare! Splendid hotels and great sport! 1
Superb through train, the AUGUSTA SPECIAL, Draw- 1
ing Room, Dining and Sleeping Car Service, daily 1
Lt. NewToik ? ? ? IrflS p.m. P.R.K. 5 other hlgh-clu* limited traiaa dally ba> I
"W. Phila. -? - 3:24 p.m.

" twaan New York.Washington and theSoatfc M
" Baltimore ... 8:28 p.m.

" and BoathweU. Texaa and California. *ta I
Washington ? ? 7KMp.au Sa.Br. -a a m m

a .*: - Southern Railway/
Write for booklet, ? g. B. BURGESS. DIB. PM. Art. #

Our Coal
Service

We arc as proud of the way we deliver coal as we
are of the good grade we are fortunate to secure.

Ifrequested canvas will be brought to protect the
grass from fine particles of coal; delivery will be
made in bags or extra men will accompany the
teams so that the coal is put into your cellar with as
little trouble to you as possible.

All orders are promptly delivered the same day
they are received. You will be courteously greeted
at any of our offices and your phone orders will be
carefully taken.

Try our service, we think it's the best in the city.

United Ice & Coal Co.
15th & Chestnut Third & Boastorster & Cowden Hummel & Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

The Burning Question

fls
completely and satisfactorily answered by

OUR COAL
It solves every coal problem witli ease, con-
venience and U-nejttcoiiomj'. (] What wo My,
we mean?-and what we mean, we say.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321

TYPEWRITERS
I^<or Girl or Boy attending school.

For the Place demanding use of a Type-
\mSmlL writer but where conditions will not permit

purchase of a new machine.
FACTORY REBUILT LIKE NEW AT REASONABLE PRICES

Write or phone foY prices and terms.
GEO. P. TILLOTSON Jp

U C. SMITH & BROS., TYPEWRITERS ? ? '

211 Locust St. Opp. Orpheum Theater
Bell l'liono 3763 Dial 4803
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